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CARPENTERS PLAff THE "GRAND" SHOPORGANIZER OF
'

MINE WORKERS

LABOR MEN ARE

URGED TO PROTEST

ZONE SYSTEM IS

MUCH SUPERIOR

WORKERS BENEFIT

UNDER THE CITY

MANAGER PLAN

GARMENT WORKERS

SHOWING PROGRESS

Enthusiastic Meeting in Hartford
Addressed by Miss Maud Foley

and H. J. Gartland.
TO ANY OTHER

General Manager Punderford Re
plies to Protest By New Haven

Trades Council.

MORE REVENUE NECESSARY

Present System Preferable to
Straight Pare of 8 or 10

Cents for Every One.

At the last meeting of the New Haven
Trades Council, it was voted to make a
protest to the Connecticut Company
against the zone system. Secretary
Joseph J. Keilly.of the Trades Council
so notified the company and General
Manager Punderford has sent the fol
lowing reply:

"New Haven, Nov. 10, 1919.
"Mr. Joseph J. Reilly, Secretary,

"New Haven Trades Council
"New Haven, Conn.

"Dear Sir: I have yours of the 10th
instant. I am firmly of the opinion that
the system put into effect by the com
pany is the fairest one to the residents
in New Haven that bore any promise of
obtaining for us the needed revenue,
and from the public press you must
have seen that our payroll has increased
$2,700,000 a year since the six cent fare
was put into effect, prior to which time
we were not earning any dividends.

"I am sure your organization wishes
our employees to receive wages com-
mensurate with their needs and in
creased revenue is necessary to make
this possible. With the zone system not
in effect we would have to charge a
straight fare of eight or 10 cents, af
fecting everyone, or make more six cent
fare zones which would oblige some of
our reasonably short riders to pay 12
cents.

"I think when your associates become
used to this plan, they will find that
it is less objectionable and more equit-
able than either of the other plans.

"Yours truly,
"J. K. Punderford,

"V. P. and G. M."

New Haven and Hartford have been
rivals in many forms of human en-
deavor for a good many years and since
the strike of the International Ladies'
Garment Workers' Unions in the two
cities Went into effect, the Locals in
each place have been running neck and
neck.

When seen this week by a reporter
for The Connecticut Labor Press, Miss
Maud Foley, one of the general organ-
izers detailed in New Haven for the
strike, said that there was very little
difference in the strike in either city.
The workers in both cities are holding
firm and there are but few renegades.
Miss Foley and H. J. Gartland address-
ed a very enthusiastic meeting at the
Labor Educational Alliance Hall on
Windsor avenue in Hartford on Tues-
day night. The Journeymen Tailors'
Union in Hartford went out on strike
and all firms but two accepted the de-
mands of the union. The employees of
the two firms have started a co-ope- ra

tive store and according to Miss Foley
the store is doing a fine business and
going great guns.

President Kalin of the New Haven
Local is holding his forces well in hand
and is as optimistic as ever over the
final outcome. When the cases against
members of the union for breach of the
peace in connection with picketing came
up in court there were no witnesses on
hand.. The judge was quite provoked
at this. There was no knowledge of
what' had become of the witnesses but a
somewhat similar case is described, in
the Thorah according to one of the gen-
eral organjzers. President Kalin was
warmlv congratulated when the cases
were dismissed, as were the others and
the president hurried over to the Labor
Lyceum to see it any one had tam
pered with the union labels or his jugs
of cider.

Miss Foley has promised to write an
article for The Connecticut Labor-- Press
describing some of her experiences as
an organizer for the Ladies' Garment
Workers Union.

The onlv endorsed newspaper of or
ganized labor in New Haven The Con-
necticut Labor Press.

MACHINISTS TO VOTE ON
LEGISLATION ciation of

BIG CELEBRATION

New Haven Local 79 Appoints
Committee to Make Arrange-
ments to Welcome Soldiers.

The annual banquet of Local No. 79
of New Haven, Brotherhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners, this winter will take
the form of a welcome and reception
for the members of the organization
who returned from the Great War. At
the meeting of the Local on Monday
night a committee was appointed to
make arrangements for the celebration.
The committee consists of George T.
Mordecai, George West James Plun--
kett, Henrv W. Mayer and William J
D. Flood.

It is expected, that the big event will
take place early in January. It is cus
tomarv to have an entertainment of
some kind and a banquet and as the at
tendance will be in the neighborhood of
800, the committee w ill not have many

iaix-- s t pick from .as there are not
many halls that can accommodate such
a large number. There will be some
addresses to show the gratitude of the
organization towards those who were in
the servTce, there will be a vaudeville
interlude with a few athletic features
and a solid dinner at the end, most
likely of turkey but there will be no
occasion for any waiter to give the
battle cry of "Cold Turkey."

The Bridgeport Local of the Car
penters' Union entertained its members
who returned from the front with songs,
speeches and a dinner but the New Ha-
ven committee plans to make its enter
tainment considerably more elaborate
than the Bridgeport affair.

The meeting on Monday night voted
a contribution ot S5U for the Meel
strikers.

LABOR LEADERS

ON TIGER'S SIDE

Ornburn, Sullivan, ' Mordecai,
Gartland, Fitzgerald and Tone

Will See Big Game Today.

President William J. Sullivan of the
State Council, Brotherhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners, gave a fine exhibition
the other day of his skill as an organ-
izer. He secured five small boys and
drilled them to stand in line and look
as 'if they would like to see a football
game, say a contest between Yale and
Princeton in the Bowl. After he had
the boys drilled, he made them go
through dress rehearsal . and each one
was letter perfect

President Sullivan then marched his
squad to the, Yale ticket office and he
took a position directly in their, rear.
juit like a commanding .general . would.
ruacn boy bought two tickets and Mr.
Sullivan bought two and when ha
counted them he found that he had 12
tickets, a . solid block of a dozen, for
today's football game in the BowL

That is why six labor leaders and
their wives or aunts will sit together
at the big game today. Each will wear
an orange chrysanthemum (perhaps
some will have a sprig of green above
it). The men will root for Princeton
and bet on Yale to show their neutral-
ity. One reason why this party will be
decorated with the Orange and Black is
because the seats are on the Princeton
side. The party will meet at Trades
Council Hall and perhaps will make the
trip by mo-ca-r.

This party will be made up of Secre-
tary Ornburn of the Connecticut Fed-
eration of Labor, President William J.
Sullivan of the Carpenters and Joiners,
George F. Mordecai, business agent of
the District Council of Carpenters;
President Frank J. Fitzgerald of the
New Haven Building Trades Council,
Hugh J. Gartland of the Trolleymen's
Union, who is" growing a long beard, and
Joseph Tone, international organizer of
the Machinists' Union. As said before,
fheir wives or aunts will accompany
them. President Sullivan will explain
the various plays to the feminine con-
tingent

MEAT CUTTERS IN

ANOTHER CONFERENCE

To Meet George Swift in Boston,
Ramstedt Tried for Refusing

to Assist Policeman.

The New Haven Local of the Amal-
gamated Meat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen- - of North America wjll have
a special meeting tonight, when five
delegates will be chosen to go to Boston
next week, when a conference will be
held by representatives of the union and
George Swift, who acts for the Eastern
packers. There was a conference in
Jersey City this week but no agreement
was reached. The New Haven Local
continues to hold meetings twice every
day in Trades Council Hall.

Carl Ramstedt, business agent of the
New Haven Local, was tried in the New
Haven city court yesterday morning on
the charge of refusing to assist a police-
man in making an arrest. During some
trouble near the plant of Sperry &
Barnes, it was said a policeman called
upon the business agent to assist him to
make an arrest and Ramstedt refused.
A policeman had two prisoners and was
after a third and when he released the
two to get the third he lost all. After
the trial yesterday, the judge announced
he would give a decision on next Tues-
day.

RALPH V. BRANDT IS DEAD.

Cleveland, Nov. 14. Ralph V. Brandt,
general secretary of the Wood, Wire
and Metal Lathers' International Union,
died in this city. Funeral services and
interment were at Huntington, Ind.
Deceased was well known in the trade
union movement and enjoyed a nation
wide friendship because of his Stirling
qualities.
LEATHER WORKERS UNITE.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 14. During
the month of .October the United Leath-
er Workers' International Union' issued
charters to locals in Cincinnati, Ohio ;

Elkins, W, Va., and Montreal. Canada.

GETS UNION CARD

Joseph Efland Pays Fine and Bar
bers Return to Work Mer-lin- o

Joyous Over Result.

At the meeting of the New Haven
Local of the Barbers Union on Thurs
day night, Anthony Merlino, the busi
ness agent, reported that Joseph Efland.
proprietor of the Grand barber shop on
vrown street, naa witnarawn his op
position to the union, had paid his fine
of $50 and the union barbers had re
turned to work. During the strike, there
was a card in the window saying that
tor the benefit ot customers the shoo
would he open irom a. m. to is n. m.
When the settlement was made this
card was withdrawn and the union nut
away the banner that fiad been used in
picketing the shop. Mr. Merlino was
gratified over the outcome of the case.
During the week there was an ex
hibition in Mr. Merlino's office of some
idealistic figures drawn by Charles A.
Cioffi, the cartoonist, that attracted con
siderable attention

The board of examiners of barbers
held a meeting at the Capitol thjs week I

for the purpose of "examining aoplicants
1U1 uai UCl & Ltl Lll ii ICS. rxUOUt JU cLL- I- I

peared before the board and demon
strated their tonsorial abilities upon the
faces of certain subjects. Capitol em
ployees got in line and got free hair
cuts, shaves, massages, singes and sham
poos, to their own satisfaction, with the
rare knowledge that the barber was do
ing his best. Very few pimples were
cut off and a remarkably small amount
of blood shed.

The number of applicants was larger
than in many months, and is said to be
due to the fact that the Hartford bar
Ders union recently voted tor more
pay, and a commission of the profits,

REVIEW OF N. A. L C.

BIG CONVENTION

X L A-- " IT 11 " n m I

xinportant mailers uonsiaerea oy l

Letter Carriers of
the Nation.

The following interesting communica
tion concerning the convention of the
.National Association of Letters Carriers
has been received from James J. M oak-le- y,

delegate to the New Haven Trades
Council from .Branch 19. N. A. L. C:

The convention of the National Asso
Letter Carriers,, which con-

vened in Philadelphia during the first
weeK in September, was perhaps the
most important convention heldever. by. . . ...il-- t r i -me memuers oi tms Drancn ot tne postalservice.

There were over L500 delegates pres- -
r ent representing branches from all sec
I tions rjfr the country. ' One feature ?of

the convention was the parade in which
1U.UUU uniformed letter earners- - took
part.

The convention adopted a resolution
which directed their national officers to
work for the enactment of a salarv bfll
granting $2,400 after three years of
service.

it aiso tavored tne enactment ot a
retirement bill, which would retire let
ter carriers at the age of 62 years on a
pension of $720 a year after 30 years
service, and for which the employees
would contribute 54 of salary.

The convention was also alive to the
necessity for closer with
the American Federation of Labor, and
with this object m view passed a reso-
lution urging all local branches of the
association to become members of local
trades councils and to affiliate with the
State Federations of Labor in their
respective states.

Among the prominent men whd ad
dressed the convention were Bois Pen
rose, United States senator from' Penn
sylvania; Congressmen Madden and
Goldfogle, and former President Wil
liam E. Kelly of Brooklyn. Mr. Kelly
is now county clerk of Kings county,
New York, and at the recent election
was one of The few democrats to be
elected to office in Brooklyn.

BUILDING TRADES

SENDS A PROTEST

New Haven , Organization Ee- -

sponds to Appeal of Gompers in
Esch Bill Sunday's Meeting.

The New Haven Building Trades
Council at its meeting on Wednesday
night had before it the telegram that
President Gompers sent to Secretary
Joseph J. Reilly of the New Haven
Trades Council in regard to the Esch
railroad bill now before Congress. A
copy of the telegram is printed else-
where in this paper. The meeting took
action and sent a protest to Congress
man Tilson against the measures-i- n this '

bill.
Six delegates were chosen to attend

the meeting in New Haven tomorrow
of representatives of the building
trades in this state and various inter
national officials of unions in the build- -
ines trades. This meeting was planned
at a conference in Bridgeport last week
as was reported in The Connecticut
Labor Press. One of the matters to be
discussed is that af large contractors
who employ union men in some cities in
Connecticut and non-uio- n men in others.
A number of prominent labor leaders
will attend this meeting according to re-

plies received from invitations sent out.
The meeting has ben called for 2:15

o'clock tomorrow afternoon at 215
Meadow street.

PROFITS $9,574,208.

New York Nov. . 14. The Crucible
Steel Company of America reports net
profits of $9,574,208, after providing for
all charges and federal taxes tor the.
year ended August 31. This does not
Include oavment on preferred bonds.
The total profits were $14,094,005. This
is a decrease over last year, but the
valuation of the property has been ad-

vanced over $30,000,000.

CIGAR MAKERS GAIN.

Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 14. Organized
cigar makers in this city have raised
wages 20 per cent

BILL IN CONGRESS

President Gompers Urges Con
necticut Organizations to

Notify Representative.

WORSE THAN CUMMINS BILL

Provides That Labor Organiza-
tions Shall Be Liable to Ex-

tent of Their Funds.

The Esch bill to turn railroads over
to private operation and control is now
before Congress and it is declared to
be more vicious than the Cummins bill
in the Senate as it affects labor. Secre-
tary Joseph J. Reilly of the New Haven
Trades Council on Wednesday received
the following telegram from President
Samuel Gompers:

"Washington, D. C, Nov. 12, 1919.
"Joseph J. Reilly:

"The Esch bill to turn the railroads
over to private operation and control
carries with it a provision that the labor
organizations- shall be liable to the ex
tent of their funds. You are urged to
have your organization and every labor
man and friend to telegraph today to
their Congressman at Washington pro-
testing against this provision of the Esch
bill being adopted.

Samuel Gompers."
Mr. Reilly got word to the secretarv

of each railroad union in New Haven at
once so the members could be notified
and as many other organizations as
could be reached were notified.

The chief executives of the 13 prin
cipal railroad employees' organizations
issued a statement in Washington on
Wednesday declaring that the labor pro-
visions of the' bill are more vicious, be
cause they are more subtle, than the
labor provisions of the Cummins bill.
B. M. Jewell, acting president of the
railway employees' department of the
American Federation of Labor endorsed
the stand taken by the unions. The
tatement says among other things :
"The Esch bill is a conscienceless be

trayal of the public interests; That its
supporters realize it is not the kind of
legislation that will bear the light of
honest criticism is demonstrated by the,
way in which the bill has been handled
in the house.

"It validates approximately $20,000.- -
000,000 of railroad securities, at least
$8,000,000,000 of which' is water, and
directs the interstate commerce commis
sion to tax the American people through
an increase in freight and passenger
rates to pay dividends on those 'shadow
dollars.
'So' far as the labor provisions of the

bill are concerned they- - are more riciotis,
because more subtle, than the labor pro
visions in the Cummins bill.

So far Cummins bill brutally an
nounces what is in its authors' minds.
They want to shackle labor and frankly
say- - so.

"The man who framed the labor pro
visions of the Esch bill have the same
object in view, but they seek to attain
it through a maze of legal verbiage.

While these labor provisions cover
several pages of the bill it is a signifi
cant fact that not one representative of
organized labor was consulted m their
preparation. We are convinced that the
same hand that wrote the financial pro
visions, giving Wall street everything it
asked, also drafted the labor clauses." .

MINERS PLAN TO

HGHTINJUNCTION

Strike Called Off But Case Will
Be Carried Up Conference

With Operators.

Washington, Nov. 14. While the
miners have called off their strike, in
obedience to a federal injunction judge,
the injunction still remains in force, and
attorneys for the miners are preparing
to carry the case to the federal court of
appeals. N'

secretary of Labor Wilson has issued
call to the miners and operators to

meet in this city to adjust their dispute
and both sides have accepted.

During the injunction proceedings the
operators stood on the side lines while
the government fought their battle.

The miners will enter the wage con-
ference with their power to strike taken
from them.

Indianapolis, Nov. 14. Acting Presi-
dent Lewis, of the United Mine Work-
ers announced on Tuesday morning,
November 11, at 4 o'clock, that the fed-
eral injunction issued against the nation-
wide coal strike, at the request of the
government, would be obeyed and the
strike called off.

Industrial history was made in this
country when Federal Judge Anderson
signed the injunction prepared by the
government ordering the miners' offic-
ials to rescind the strike order which
was passed by the last convention of
the miners.

Previously the court had issued a re-

straining order, at the request of the
government, by which the funds of the
union were tied up and no action per-
mitted by the officers or others that
would tend toward making the strike
effective.

As this injunction could not break the
strikers' ranks, the government then
asked the court, on November 8, for an
injunction commanding the union offic-
ials to declare the strike off. Judge An-
derson agreed. The proceedings were
marked by the court's statements that
his mind was made up and that the
miners' attorneys were "wasting their
time" in attempting to argue.

In issuing the injunction the court
ordered that the repeal of the strike
order be submitted to him not later than
Tuesday morning, November 11, at 10
o'clock, and that after he had o. k.'d the
notice? same should be placed in the
mails not later than 6 p. m. of the same
day.

It is the duty of every union man to
buy ONLY union made cigars, and help
one of the country's greatest labor or-

ganizations meet a serious situation.

IN NEW HAVEN

J. W, Brown, Also Representing
Steel and Iron Industry,
I Visits This State.

WAS ALSO IN BRIDGEPORT

Communicates With Secretary
Reilly and Will Address New

Haven Trades Council.

J. W. Brown, national organizer of
the United Mine Workers of America,
and also representing the national com-
mittee organizing the steel and iron in-

dustry, with headquarters at the Quincy
House in Boston, was in New Haven
on Sunday night trying to get some in-

formation about organized labor here.
He had hard luck at first as he went to
Trades Council Hall, where there was
to be an address by a Socialist orator.
There were not enough people present
to have a meeting so there was no
address. Mr. Brown asked some of the
few present about how he could com-
municate with some of the influential
labor leaders in the city and as those
who were present were not connected
with any organisation Mr. Brown was
unable to get any information. This
gave him a poor opinion of New Haven
as an organized labor center but he was
finally put on the right traqk by Louis
Cominsky, a delegate to the Trades
Council from the Printing Pressmen's
Union.

Mr. Brown was told he might find
some one' at the Hotel Volk and he was
informed, as to where he might find
President Ornburn and Secretary Reilly
of the Trades Council. From New
Haven he went to Bridgeport and later
he 'wrote from Boston to Secretary
Reilly, acknowledging a communication
from the secretary in regard to the,
meeting nights of the Trades Council.
Mr. Brown will come to New Haven
next Thursday night and, address the
meeting of the Trades Council. He
wrote that this is a critical time with
the iron and steel workers and they
needed all the assistance they could get.
John H. DeYoung of the national
committee for organizing the iron and
steel workers sends the following re- -,

port from Chicago :

'"Milwaukee has a few highly paid
men some of whom are influenced by
company officials. Some few of them
are at work but the great majority will

turned. .. T '
..... "Waukegan has some 150 at work
with the original 2,000 , or tnore who
came out first afl out yet .The leaders
Vijr. ar. nicmApri ill rinv. Can de-- 1

nmH nn thf rrT1i there. ' 1

MA 1 -- k. . 'n(t. lung siuijr vuuiu uc umuE
enoris oi me company 10 gei uic men

'back at the Marks plant at Evanston,
as at other points. After a meeting last
Sunday night at which the men voted to
stick, some 20 who had been scabbing
came out and said they would stay out.

"DeKalk is holding well with most
of the men out working at other work
so they can get along" indefinitely.

"At Sterling is almost a similar situa-
tion. The mill is very well tied up with
1,000 men at least out, very few worki-

ng.-
"At Peoria, I1L, the Keystone plant

has been tied up 11 weeks. There are
perhaps 100 at work with over 1,000 out

"In Elwood 1,800 men out They
have been out. since the 22nd of Sep-
tember and, to be frank about it we
did not know it until last Saturday.
They walked out stayed out and never
even asked for a speaker or aid. Some
spirit 1 All the city officials are with the
boys in this town. Am sending Mother
Jones there Monday.,

"In Joliet we have a fine spirit. While
there is some "work" going on in the
mill, the productive end is practically
niL

"In South Chicago they have over
1,000 negroes, 95 of whom, were never
in the mills before. They might be
making 5 production there. The men

"At East Hammond there are 1,000
men, probably more, out at the Stand-
ard Steel Car Company.

"At East Chicago the Hubbard Steel
has a few men at work with about 1,000
out

"The presence of the militia at In-

diana Harbor is, of course, used to the
limit against us. The independent mills
there are making some bluff but no
steel worth talking of. We shall hold
strorfg there in any event and if the
militia will' get out or give us a fair
chance, we can draw still more men
out

"Gary is holding out well. Picketing
on a satisfactory basis is difficult under
martial law, of course, and some do,
clip in. Butt those whom we are able
to meet by meetings are pretty apt to
quit scabbing and join the great rank
of the men who are unwavering. There
is a great solid block determined to stick
till this thing is over. There are a lot
of negroes among the strike-breake- rs

and a few whites brought in from other
sections.

"I have figured the whole district out
as carefully as possible and find that the
entire district produced less than 7 of
its norjnal steel output during the past
week. I regret that I cannot get accur-
ate information as to how much of this
steel produced has already been scrap-
ped or will eventually be found unfit
for use and end up in some scrap pile;
I am sure, however, that the percentage
of scrap runs very high in what is turn-
ed out. I have told you both the best
and worst so that you can see that, as
a business proposition, we are in fine
shape."

PRESSMEN ADVANCE.

Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 14. The new
wage scale negotiated by Printing Press-
men's Union calls for a weekly advance
of $3. The new rates range from $33
to $37.50.

TEAMSTERS GAIN.

Detroit Mich., Nov. 14. Organized
teamsters employed by several large
concerns have secured wage increases.
In some instances the rates are ad-

vanced from 40 to 70 cents an hour.

Campaign for Its Adoption Open
ed in New Haven at Informal

Gathering Yesterday.

LABOR IS REPRESENTED

Dr. Hatton, Country's Foremost
Expert, Describes Its Superior-

ity Over Present Form.

The campaign for the adoption of
the city manager plan of governmentfor New Haven had' what mieht be
termed its initial opening yesterdayafternoon when representatives of vari-
ous organizations, including the New
Haven Trades Council, met at ' the
Union League 'club and listeend to an
exposition of the subi ect bv Dr. A., R.
Hatton, of the American City Bureau,
who is undoubtedly the foremost expon--

V IJ&dU 11 Z LUC WJUI1UT.
Donald Adams of the Civic Federa

tion was chosen temporary chairman
and Dr. Hatton gave a very concise and
illuminating description, of what the
plan is and in what manner it is an
improvement over the present form of
city government , .. .

Primarily it places the citv srovern- -
ment more thoroughly in touch with and
subservient' to the will of the oeoole
than any other form, he said, and in
cities where it is now in operation the
working people are among its most en-
thusiastic supporters. . . . . '

t

lhe city manager is appointed bv-- a

council elected by the people,, is subject
to removal at any time by that body and,'
in many cities, is also subject to recall
by the people. He administers the poli-
cies of the council and is directly re-
sponsible to it and the . people. ...The
council itself is elected at pvptv ritw. . yelection and can be readily changed if
unsatisfactory. The recall is, also opera-ti- ve

upon the council in some cities.
Under this administration great effic

iency is secured in the administration of
city affairs and great waste eliminated.

Being directly created by thepeople
and responsible to them their interests
naturally receive first attention.

Dr. Hatton m the course of his re
marks said that from what knowledge
he had of conditions in New Haven he
would be of the opinion that the coun- - -

cil should include representatives of

and efficient; .' ,
- K .4 i v

Dr.; Hatton cited illustrations of the
good that has been accomplished in sev-- '
era!' cities that have adopted - the plan '
and discussed the .supjeci at length. A

discussion followed . in ;which
much interesting infdrmatiod was gath-"- "
ered and the group appeared to be very
favorably impressed with the plan. A
larger committee to consider an educa-
tional campaign will be appointed later.

The meetinsr adjourned subject to the
call of the chairman with the under
standing ' that the. committee should be
enlarged to include the.chairmen of the
republican 'and democratic parties

' and
representatives of other factions of the '

community.

METAL TRADES ARE:

AFTER FIVE UIOONS

1

Expect to Have Inside Sheet
Metal Workers in Metal Trades

Council of New Haven.

The charter of the newlv organized
Metal Trades Council of New Haven
is to be kept open for a brief period
in order to gather another organization
within the fold. As originally claimed.
the council was , to be made up of
machinists, polishers and buffers, mold- -
ers and patternmakers. The latter have
not responded as yet but it is expected
they will join the council. It is also in-
tended to invite the inside sheet metal
workers to join the council. This Local
is made up mostly of railroad em--
ployees. When the council is regularly
organized it is planned to have an or-
ganization campaign in New Haven
among the tra'des affiliated.

The Machinists Union met on Thurs
day night but the' meeting was not as
exciting as the one a week ago when
there were some boxing contests to en
liven the smoker. Joseph .Tone, the in-
ternational organizer, was in Stoning-to-n

this week watching the progress of
the strike there. It was said there was
no change in the situation. Mr. Tone
will be back in time to attend the foot-- ;
ball game today. .

it. C Hotchkiss, business agent of
the Machinists' Union in this state, said
he hoped there would be an immediate
response to the telegram of President '

Gompers asking to have labor men pro-
test to their congressman about the Esch
railroad bill now before Congress.

WIRE MEN UNITE.

Hannibal, Mo., Nov. 14. Railroad
electricians employed on the Burling-
ton railroad have organized..- -

LINE UP WITH LABOR.

New York, Nov. 14. Drue clerks
have abandoned their "professional'' or-
ganization and affiliated with the trade
union movement

The term "professional" sounded fine.
but it failed to satisfy the landlord, or
grocer. In announcing their change,
the clerks say:

We realize that the only wav to se--
'cure anything in the way of ,wages and
conditions was by amhating with the A.
F. of L. and we have affiliated with the
Retail Clerks' International Protective
Association." v -

The clerks are now on strike. It is
stated that 500- - drugnrists have agreed
to the new scale $50 a week and an
eight-ho- ur day.

PICTURE FRAME MEN - GAIN.

San Francisco. Nov. 14. Officers of
the labor council assisted striking pic-
ture .frame workers to compromise
their demand for improved conditions.:

E. C. Davison, general secretary-treasur- er

of the International Associa-

tion of Machinists, who is well known
in this state ior his activity in deposing
Samuel Xavit in Bridgatfbrt from, his
office in .the Machinist.s,' Union, has sent
from the , office of ' the Grand Lodge a
circular to every lodge in the associa-
tion calling for a strike vote on the mat-

ter of the anti-stri- ke legislation in Con-

gress. The circular is-a-s follows:
"To the Order Everywhere, Greeting:

"Nearly a, month before the declara-
tion of war by the United States, the
executives of the national and interna-
tional unions met in a conference in
Washington for the purpose of discuss-
ing the situation, and then and there
issued a declaration regarding the at-

titude of labor toward our government
and its activities. Whether in peace or
in war, history has recorded the fact
that labor has made good.

"The armistice was signed November
11, 1918. Automatically hostilities have
ended ; technically we are yet in a state
of war. The return of industry from
war to peace is not readily accomplished
The sacrifices made by labor, and the
part played by labor in this1 great strug-
gle seem to have been forgotten by those
who were so much in need of the pro-
tection of labor during the critical per-
iod.

"In this critical reconstruction period,
our organization is confronting grave
dangers, affecting the very foundation
of its structure. So grave has become
these dangers that the Executive Coun-
cil of the American Federation of Labor
and representatives of the railroad
brotherhoods agreed that the executives
of the national and international unions
should be invited to participate in a con-
ference at the headquarters of the
American Federation of Labor in- - the
city of Washington, D. C, at 10 o'clock
on the morning of December 13, 1919,
and to take counsel and formulate such
action as may be essential to safeguard
the rights, interest and freedom of the
wage earners and workers who form a
great mass of the people of our Re-

public
"It is very evident from events that

with he signing of the armistice on
November 11, actual hostilities ceased
in the World War and labor thought
that by the signing of that declaration
that the world was made safe for
democracy. It appears that big business,
special privilege, and others who are
seeking to destroy the standards created j
by Organized Labor, have looked on this
declaration as a declaration of .war
against the trade union movement, both
in the industrial field and in the legisla-
tive field. Individual contracts have been
used in many instances to bring about
a condition under which our organiza-
tion could not exist. Laws have been
introduced in Congress which would
seek to rob us of the right to strike, and
several laws have been introduced which
have for their purpose what is common-
ly termed compulsory arbitration. Other
methods have been employed, with the
evident purpose in mind of restricting
the activities of the organization, and in
order that there may be no future mis-
understandings as to the policy and
plans of the International Association
of Machinists, we call, on every local
lodee at this time, first, to unite its
forces with one common purpose in
view, and that is of accepting the chal-

lenge laid down to us, and to prevent
the establishment of a condition that
would mean vountary servitude.

"In order to accomplish this purpose,
internal disturbances must cease; we
must have discipline within our organ-
ization to meet this condition. The con-
stitution of our organization prescribes
a method of discipline. We can toler-
ate no further confusion within our
ranks. The opponents of organized la-

bor has too long taken advantage of
what they have supposed to be internal
disturbances within our ranks and ef- -

forts have been made to discredit lead
ership ; , propaganda has been used for
the purpose of destroying confidence in
the. Grand lodge. officers of. our organ- -

.!. 1. .t 1 r
izdiion, mis wim uie.eviaeni purpose oi
placing us jin a jposrtwn that we, could
not defend the rights of the workers,

"This propaganda must Cease, and we
stand ready to enforce the Constitution
in every case brought to our attention.
We must line our forces up as one
solid mass, and in order that we may
be properly advised regarding the ac-
tions of the membership, upon the re-

ceipt of this communication you are in-

structed to call a special meeting of your
lodge for the purpose of taking a strike
vote, said vote to be taken on the ques-
tion of authorizing the Grand lodge
officers to e with other trades
on the railroads of the United States in
declaring a strike on the railroads in
the United States, at such time as may
be found to be necessary to preserve
our rights against the encroachment of
the so-call- ed anti-stri- ke legislation now
pending before Congress. In taking this
strike vote you will be governed by the
constitution!, every member to cast a
secret ballot, these ballots to be counted
in the lodge room and the attached
form to be properly filled out, sealed
and mailed to the Grand lodge at Wash-
ington immediately upon the closing of
the meeting. This information to be
furnished by 'special delivery letter, in
order that the officers may be advised
in entering into this conference and
agreement with all other trades on this
question.

"In this connection, I would ask that
you immediately send a communication
to your representatives in Congress and
the United States Senate, also a copy
to the President of the United States,
setting forth your decision regarding the
anti-stri- ke legislation now pending be-
fore Congress, together with request
troduced and supported providing for
an extension of government operation
of the railroads of the United States, in
order that this proposition may be prop-
erly taken care of.

, "Under no circumstances will we
agree to any compromise looking

' to-
ward the sacrifice of the rights oi our
members to strike in case a strike be
comes necessary whether said condition
is the result of legislative enactment or
any other means used to accomplish
the purpose of the denial of the right
to the workers to exercise their econ-
omic power in case of necessity, by go--
ing on strike, provided this stand is sup
ported by the membership,

"We would ask that every lodge take
this question into the central bodies and
the state federations of labor and into
all other affiliations and if possible se-

cure their endorsement to our action.
"We must have discipline within our

Organization in order to accomplish our
purpose at this time. No strike should
take place until properly authorized and
put into operation by the proper inter-
national officers of the I. A. of M.

"In presenting this situation to you, it
must be with the thorough knowledge
that while we may not be able to pay
constitutional strike benefits in this in-

stance, we cannot afford, regardless of
the financial situation surrounding this
condition, to sacrifice our rights even
at the expense of the constitutional re-

quirements regarding benefits, and this
vote must be taken With the thorough
knowledge to the membership that it
does not carry with it a provision for
the payment of constitutional benefits in
case of a strike.

"From time to time you will receive
circulars on this and other questions,
and we trust we will have the

of every member of the Interna-
tional Association of Machinists in our
stand on. this question.

"Fraternally,
"E. C. Davison,

"General Secretary-Treasure- r.

INTENTIONAL DUPE


